
VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT CHECKLIST, SCRIPTING, AND WORKFLOW

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT CHECKLIST
Set weekly volunteer shi�s
Make calls to potential volunteers
Amplify weekly volunteer opportunities
Send confirmation and follow up
Volunteer training and launch
Volunteer debrief and reshi�ing
Reshi�ing for the following week

SCRIPTING FOR VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT
Good volunteer recruitment involves making a direct ask for a specific time.  Your volunteer
recruitment script should include the following:

● Thank them for their support
● Why you need their help
● What you are asking them to do (canvassing, phone banking, etc.)
● “Are you available either (this day) or (that day) to join me in (action)”

○ We frame the hard ask for volunteers as “this or that” precisely so that people start
thinking about what works best for them. If we frame the ask as “Can you do this for
me,” people are more likely to say no. If neither of the specific days works best for
them, then ask which days they may be able to volunteer.

● Let them know that there will be a training and that you will follow up with them with more
details.

CONFIRMATION AND FOLLOW UP EXAMPLES
A�er a volunteer commits to a shi�, itʼs helpful to follow up with details. When volunteers have all the
information, it eases the process of joining the campaign and talking to voters. Additionally,
consistently following up with volunteers increases retention and shows volunteers their impact on
the campaign.

Campaigns can also use texts or a texting platform to follow up, but providing a follow-up in some
capacity is always a good best practice.

Immediate response:

Hi (name),



Thank you so much for offering to canvass and spread the word about (nameʼs) candidacy.
We have been doing this for a few weeks now, and the response has been incredible. The
one-on-one conversations are helping us learn about the issues that are important to the
constituents of this district, and we appreciate that you want to help us do that.

On (insert date), I have you down for (time) to (time). We will be meeting at (address) at
(time).

Weʼll use an app called [insert platform] to record our progress as we walk. If you donʼt have
the app, please take a second to download it and follow the setup instructions. Once you
get to (address), weʼll do a quick training and go over the script.

Again, weʼre grateful that youʼre investing your time in this campaign. Please let me know if
you have any questions at all. You can email me or call me at [insert number]. Thanks!

Best,

2 days before:

Hi (name),

I hope youʼre doing great! I just wanted to remind you that weʼre meeting at (date and time) at
(address). I sent you the script on (date); please let me know if you have any questions about
it. Look forward to seeing you (day)!

Best,

Follow Up A�er

Hey everyone,

We had a really successful week, all thanks to our amazing volunteers! Together, we knocked
on (number) doors, which really helped the campaign tell our community about (candidate)
and her candidacy. Thank you all for making this happen. Weʼre looking forward to many
more great canvassing stories, so please let me know when you can walk with us again!

Best,

EXAMPLE WORKFLOW/TIMELINE OF VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT
As an example of what volunteer recruitment would look like on a weekly basis, here is a weekly
rundown of what volunteer recruitment could look like for canvassing or phone banking shi�s
occurring over the weekend.



Monday Set Volunteer Shi� Schedules

Tuesday Volunteer Recruitment Calls  and  Amplification of Volunteer Opportunities

Wednesday Volunteer Recruitment Calls and Confirmation Emails

Thursday Volunteer Recruitment Calls and Confirmation Emails

Friday Volunteer Recruitment Calls and Confirmation Emails

Saturday Volunteer Trainings, Shi�s, and Debriefs

Sunday Volunteer Trainings, Shi�s, Debriefs, and Follow-Up Email


